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one bedroom | popular development | high specification | flexible furnishings | balcony | 2 WEEK FREE
RENT OFFER.
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Tel: 02085679647 - ealinglettings@hamptons-int.com
www.hamptons.co.uk

Description
Stunning one bedroom apartment in this
exceptional development by the Berkeley Group.
The apartment is finished to very high standard
and benefits from a balcony and ample storage.
The property is offered as furnished or
unfurnished. The property has excellent transport
links, close to Charing Cross and Hammersmith
hospitals, Westfield shopping centre and also
benefits from having a Virgin Active Gym
opposite the property. The property is ideal for a
corporate let and professional tenants. Because of
the high quality of fixtures and fittings viewing is
highly recommended to ensure you do not miss
out on this terrific property.

Furnishing
Furnished

Stunning one bedroom apartment in this exceptional development by the Berkeley
Group. The apartment is finished to very high standard and benefits from a balcony and
ample storage. The property is offered as furnished or unfurnished. ***2 WEEK FREE RENT
OFFER***
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification, we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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